
 

Vu Extended Warranty Program for your TV 
 

Benefits of Vu Extended Warranty, you can enjoy peace of mind since your product will be protected 
against any technical problems. 

 Repair & Service cost: After expiry of standard warranty all defects cost are chargeable 
including panel, motherboard, remote, power supply etc.  

 Panel Failure: Do you know the most expensive part of the TV is your panel and what if your 
TV panel malfunctions due to technical issue after standard warranty of one year?  
Your total investment for your TV can be wiped out if your panel malfunctions/ fails which costs 
80 % of your TV cost.  

With the Extended Warranty program*, you do not have to worry about price rises in the future. It offers 

great value and is completely hassle-free. It is cost-effective to upgrade to the extended warranty. It 

reduces downtime and the operating cost of the product and services. 

 

Top 5 Advantages of VU Extended Warranty: 

 
1: All Parts Covered Mode: Vu includes all parts in this extended warranty program including the 
panel which is the most expensive part of the TV. An indicative price for the panel is almost 70% cost of 
your product which will be covered in this additional extended program.  

2: Zero Payment Mode:  Vu Extended Warranty covers your Vu television up to 1/2 additional year’s 
after its standard warranty qualified products however the extended warranty can be availed only within 
3 months of your purchase at a price which are as follows. 
 
 
 



 

Model 1-year price 2-years Price 
32US /32GA 1500 2200 

43US / 43GA Fhd 2500 3500 

43UT / 43PM 3500 4500 

50UT / 50PM 4000 5000 

55UT / 55PM 4500 5800 

65UT /65PM 5500 7000 

85 QPX 20000 30000 
 
 
There are no hidden fees or charges. Vu cover all costs from repairs, labor, transportation, and even 
spares for a smoother and hassle-free experience. 
 
Vu is bound to provide and attend breakdown calls and rectify /replace the bad parts and or replace the 
TV in place of customers bad TV, which cannot be repaired - example panel failure during warranty 
period. 
 
The above terms is and will be applicable only if the customer enters into an annual maintenance 
contract for further period after the standard warranty is over as per the following terms and conditions. 
This On call Service is Available only for customer whose product is less than 5 years old from the date 
of installation. 
 
 
 
3: No Documentation Mode:  Vu Extended Warranty has a hassle-free process to file a service 
request. All you need to do is call our service center & provide us your registered mobile number of the 
television. You don’t have to submit any other document. 
 
4: Best Service Mode: Vu devices will be repaired directly by the company personnel and the use of 
genuine Vu spare parts will be integrated into any defective components.  
 
5: 100 % Protection & Repair Mode: Vu will ensure that your device will be repaired. If repair for the 
specific TV is not delivered within timeline, Vu ensures to give standby device for your product or give 
an equivalent TV.  
 
 
Please Note: No other company or vendor except Vu is authorized to provide 
extended/additional/maintain support. Any unauthorized third party vendor or warranty support 
won’t be covered under warranty and will be considered invalid.  
 

                           

 



  Disadvantages of Extended warranty taken from unauthorized third party. 

1. Unavailability of Authentic/Original spares   
2. Fake/Refurbished  parts that damage other parts  
3. No spares stock kept for immediate support  
4. Panel is always specific to the model & they are not interchangeable, Leading to TV not getting 

repaired within a stipulated time  
5. No standby Television or equivalent replacement Television being provided. 
6. Time taken for repairs can go over 30 days instead of Max 3 days by VU. 
7. In case of panel failure where the company has to replace/ repair the TV, but with unauthorized 

third party vendor doesn’t consider full value of the TV. They depreciate the value of the 
television according to year on year from the date of purchase.  

 

PAYMENT DETAILS FOR THE EXTENDED WARRANTY 

Pay now & share the transaction ID 
Please find below our bank account details. 
Beneficiary / Account Name VU TECHNOLOGIES PVT LTD 
Bank Name ICICI  BANK LIMITED 
Bank Branch MIDC, ANDHERI EAST, MUMBAI BRANCH 

Bank Address 
TRANS TRADE CENTER, NEAR SEEPZ,  MIDC, ANDHERI 
EAST, MUMBAI – 400 093 

Account Type CURRENT 
Current Account No. 054405008016 
IFSC/RTGS/NEFT Code ICIC0000544 
MICR Code 400229087 
Note: While making payment in the remarks please mention EW then Mobile 

number.(e.g.EW90xxxxxx12)                                            
 
Vu extended warranty plan is designed to help you get the most out of your products. We are 
committed to providing a level of service excellence that exceeds your highest expectations. As part of 
this commitment, we provide the full support and expertise necessary to ensure your satisfaction. Your 
entire experience — from product purchase to protection — will be seamless and hassle-free. 

 
 
 
Thank you  
Vu Televisions 


